Michele Lynne Caron
April 21, 1967 - January 7, 2020

Evans, GA – Entered into rest Tuesday, January 7, 2020 at home, Mrs. Michele Lynne
Caron, 52, loving wife of Bruce Caron.
Michele worked for the Department of Defense for 35 years, and completed her Master’s
Degree in the spring of 2019. She was an avid crafter. Michele was a devoted, loving wife,
mother and grandmother.
In addition to her husband, family members include: children: Natalie Rose; Chase Roger
Dennis; Nicholas Jordan Eide; Elizabeth Dorothy; Christine Gloria; Jacqueline Rose
Fugate (Anthony); 5 grandchildren: Olivia, Sawyer, Luke, Ella, and Andrew; parents: Robin
and Dennis Pagels; and sisters: Becky Pagels (Steven) and Shirin Pagels.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, January 11, 2020 at 2:00 P.M. at Thomas Poteet
and Son Chapel.
Memorials may be made to the Cancer Research Institute online at https://www.cancerres
earch.org/join-the-cause/donate/one-time-donation
The family will receive friends Saturday, from 1:00 until 2:00 P.M. at Thomas Poteet & Son
Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907 (706) 364-8484. Please sign the gu
estbook at http://www.thomaspoteet.com
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Comments

“

- Team BAE Systems purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
Michele Lynne Caron.

- Team BAE Systems - January 11, 2020 at 07:24 AM

“

A Super Hero! Shelly was the epitome of what it meant to be humble, authentic,
dedicated, trust worthy, loving and brilliant. She had a super power…..it was her
ability to write and create. Her writing led to her passion of crafting intelligence
reports that aided in providing critical information that helped to protect our brothers
and sisters in harm’s way. But it was never enough for her to be the best at her
tradecraft, she lifted others and led the Intelligence Community in becoming better
and more effective than they could have imagined. Shelly was always lifting up which
led her to helping to create the organization she was leading—an organization
designed to provide tools, mentorship, training and development for countless
teammates that would inspire and grow them into world-class professionals and well,
just better people. Shelly’s life’s work effected literally thousands of people. Her
legacy lives on in their work and will protect and save teammates for generations to
come. What I will remember and what makes me smile most of all was her incredible
sense of humor and her wit! You knew you were about to laugh when she would
glance away and down and get that smirk and then she would release her wit and
humor!
I loved to see her bling! She always had such interesting jewelry and always
intriguing. Her style was vibrant and unabashed. It matched her passion for crafts!
We never did without. On the day we stood up our new organization, every leader
had a tumbler with our new seal on it. For Christmas, an ornament. She created seat
covers for the chairs in her office to prevent people from taking them;-0) And there
was a sign she created and it became our mantra—Be a Voice, Not an Echo! She
was always about making a difference. And she always was strong, compassionate
and intelligent voice in the room.
Shelly adored people and more importantly her family! She was a proud Mom, Wife,
Sister and Daughter. She spoke endlessly of her children and her beloved husband.
Although her time with them was too short, her legacy of life and love lives on in
them. Her legacy will live in future generations forever. Her commitment and
dedication to her family, her friends and her country are humbling.
Shelly was a super hero to many. We will miss her greatly. I will miss her greatly. But
I know every time I write my thoughts on paper, I will think of her. Every time I read
an intelligence report, I will know it was written by someone she influenced. Every
time I think of her I will smile.
My love and hugs to the entire family. My gratitude to Shelly’s parents for giving us
this incredible gift. Finally, I stand with my tribe in Georgia on this sad day in
remembrance of our beloved sister. Shelly, we will meet again!

Donny Weber - January 10, 2020 at 09:33 PM

“

Donny Weber lit a candle in memory of Michele Lynne Caron

Donny Weber - January 10, 2020 at 09:32 PM

“

A Super Hero! Shelly was the epitome of what it meant to be humble, authentic,
dedicated, trust worthy, loving and brilliant. She had a super power…..it was her
ability to write and create. Her writing led to her passion of crafting intelligence
reports that aided in providing critical information that helped to protect our brothers
and sisters in harm’s way. But it was never enough for her to be the best at her
tradecraft, she lifted others and led the Intelligence Community in becoming better
and more effective than they could have imagined. Shelly was always lifting up which
led her to helping to create the organization she was leading—an organization
designed to provide tools, mentorship, training and development for countless
teammates that would inspire and grow them into world-class professionals and well,
just better people. Shelly’s life’s work effected literally thousands of people. Her
legacy lives on in their work and will protect and save teammates for generations to
come. What I will remember and what makes me smile most of all was her incredible
sense of humor and her wit! You knew you were about to laugh when she would
glance away and down and get that smirk and then she would release her wit and
humor!
I loved to see her bling! She always had such interesting jewelry and always
intriguing. Her style was vibrant and unabashed. It matched her passion for crafts!
We never did without. On the day we stood up our new organization, every leader
had a tumbler with our new seal on it. For Christmas, an ornament. She created seat
covers for the chairs in her office to prevent people from taking them;-0) And there
was a sign she created and it became our mantra—Be a Voice, Not an Echo! She
was always about making a difference. And she always was strong, compassionate
and intelligent voice in the room.
Shelly adored people and more importantly her family! She was a proud Mom, Wife,
Sister and Daughter. She spoke endlessly of her children and her beloved husband.
Although her time with them was too short, her legacy of life and love lives on in
them. Her legacy will live in future generations forever. Her commitment and
dedication to her family, her friends and her country are humbling.
Shelly was a super hero to many. We will miss her greatly. I will miss her greatly. But
I know every time I write my thoughts on paper, I will think of her. Every time I read
an intelligence report, I will know it was written by someone she influenced. Every
time I think of her I will smile.
My love and hugs to the entire family. My gratitude to Shelly’s parents for giving us
this incredible gift. Finally, I stand with my tribe in Georgia on this sad day in
remembrance of our beloved sister. Shelly, we will meet again!

Donny Weber - January 10, 2020 at 09:26 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

January 10, 2020 at 04:08 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

January 10, 2020 at 10:19 AM

“

My sincere condolences to Shelly’s family...parents, sisters, husband, and children
on their loss of a dearly loved one. No words of comfort seem possible at the
moment...I can only send prayers for strength in enduring this pain. May God
welcome her into his loving, protective and peaceful arms. .RIP Shelly...

Jim Hart - January 10, 2020 at 10:17 AM

“

I only knew Michelle through pictures. It was obviously she had a unique sense of
humor because, her family appeared to be a family of love and fun. I’m sure her
legacy will continue. Bruce, no words can say how I am so sorry for your great loss.
Please turn to God throughout this difficult time. Michelle left a loving family for you
look after. Be assure that Michelle will be along your side always. My prayers and
love goes out to you and your children.
Aunt Jenny

Jenny Pelletier - January 10, 2020 at 09:36 AM

“

Donna Q. purchased the Medium Dish Garden for the family of Michele Lynne
Caron.

Donna Q. - January 10, 2020 at 09:03 AM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

January 09, 2020 at 06:43 PM

“

With Love From Your T-3 Solutions, LLC Family purchased the Rainbow Of
Remembrance Spray for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

With Love From Your T-3 Solutions, LLC Family - January 09, 2020 at 05:08 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

January 09, 2020 at 01:38 PM

“

With All Our Love, The Magera Family purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the
family of Michele Lynne Caron.

With All Our Love, The Magera Family - January 09, 2020 at 11:53 AM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Michele Lynne Caron.

January 09, 2020 at 09:36 AM

“

Lots of memories of Shelly when we lived overseas. We shared lots of laughs and
good times. Her spirit and friendliness will be missed on this earth. Until we meet
again.....

Shelly Dotson - January 09, 2020 at 06:57 AM

“

Shelly, you were one of a kind - creative, bright, intelligent, tenacious and loved your
family fiercely! Your sense of humor shone through everything you did. I will miss you
tremendously!! we are keeping Bruce and your beautiful family in our prayers.
With love, Patty and Don Pearson

Patty Pearson - January 08, 2020 at 08:21 PM

